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About ProMasters 

Mission Statement 
ProMasters is a modern-day home service provider that helps people in the 
management of their homes by saving them time and money. 

Our Vision 
Is to open more than 500 locations across the United States and Canada. All of 
them are committed to the same common values and principles of Great Service 
on a personal level with Local and National Accountability. 

More than 40 years of Concierge experience 

We are an organization of Home Services that has the best service with the lowest 
prices. A Client does not have to search multiple providers and read multiple 
reviews to find the company for your job. We have done it for you. Our diligent 
management and work ethic is central to ProMaster's philosophy and critical to 
delivering consistent, quality choices for our customers. We are a concierge 
service for your home making your life easy and more manageable. 
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What is an UnFranchise: 
 
Franchising is based on a marketing concept which can be adopted by an 
organization as a strategy for business expansion. Where implemented, a 
franchisor licenses some or all of its know-how, procedures, intellectual property, 
use of its business model, brand, and rights to sell its branded products and 
services to a franchisee. In return the franchisee pays certain fees and agrees to 
comply with certain obligations, typically set out in a franchise agreement.* 
The Cost of a Franchise can range from $10,000 to $5 Million plus a percentage 
gross of the business and start ups can range from $50, $200,000. 
Our UnFranchises cost is just $1 plus 5% of the gross.  We are looking for 
individuals that don’t have the upfront money to own a franchise, but see the 
value in owning one and are willing to do the work to make their business a 
success by following our proven marketing techniques. 
Here’s what we give you: 
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8) Our Knowledge Base gives you the Competitive Edge. 

 

 
 

9) This could e your new business card: 
 

 
 

We help you get customers and keep them! 
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What an unFranchisee will get
FAQ: 
The Largest small Moving Franchise in United States is “Two Men and a Truck” 
with 360 locations. 
As of Tuesday, August 3, ServiceMaster Brands has acquired TWO MEN AND A 
TRUCK®/International, Inc., the fastest-growing franchised moving company in 
the U.S.Aug 3, 2021 
A cost of a “Two Men and a Truck” is from $50,000 (Our UnFranchise cost $!). 
Average moving helper makes $20.00/hour. 
Average mover age is 39. 
9.8 percent of Americans move annually.  
U.S. homeowner moved after 12.3 years in 2022 
15.3 million households in America, with an average size of 2.3 family members, 
move annually. 
60 percent of people move during summer - between May and August. 
There are approximately 50 thousand moving trucks in the US. 

You charge an average of $100 per hour for move with a driver and a helper with 
a two hour minimum. 
You pay your help $20/hour and driver $30/hour and they keep their tips 
Professionally-trained, background-checked, and drug-screened movers. 

Thus, the 40 hour work list grosses your company $4,000/week. 
If you are the driver you make $1,200 driving. 
Paying your workers $800, netting you $3,200/week 

If you hire a driver, you will pay $2,000 for helper and driver. Thus netting you 
$2,000. 
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ProMasters’ Refferal Service...$15/mo

ProMasters’ unFranchise ...............$ 1

Website with your name and number in your area

$50/mo vs, 5% of the gross

Fee goes up on 7/1/2025 to $100 vs. 5% of the gross

Website with your name and number in your area
StarCourse Business Operating Software

LAUNCH 1/1/1024

LAUNCH 7/1/1024

Call

Traverse City

ABC Moving Company
(231) 941-9999
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